Charity Quilts: Ronda Strikes
Again
Ever since Ronda got her machine up and running again, she’s
been oh-so busy cranking out charity quilts. I love it!!
Ronda recently sent me pictures and a note telling about her
latest creations…
Ronda writes: “I have a few fundraisers coming up ~ the first
one is one that my 83 year old neighbor rounds up donations
for. Last year I donated two lap quilts and a set of four
placemats and napkins that matched.
Those things alone
brought in over $1200.00 to help send disadvantaged kids to
summer camp. She has already asked me to donate some quilts
for this year. I have a couple that I have made in the last
year and have already shown you to give to her. Next up will
be the annual Humane Society Quilt Auction and I plan to
donate the baby quilt with the alphabet fabric and the red and
yellow strips. The fabric and pattern were sent to me all cut
out, but not sewn , from Judy Manuel of Virginia. (She also
sent me another pattern and fabric that I am working on to use
for the annual FOP fundraiser.)”

The next quilt is so cool…check it out….
“Mary Ann Klimesh of Ohio sent me the evergreen tree blocks
which were all made by different women ~ they are signed and
dated 1996 in the seam allowance on the backs of the blocks!
I added sashing and cornerstones from my stash. I used fabric
from Ila for the backing and binding.”

How many of you are holding on to blocks you got in a lottery
or block exchange….I know it happens.
see what they can become?

Isn’t is it great to

“Mary Ann also sent the blocks for the third quilt along with
some extra fabric that I used for a border. I pieced a back
from my stash.”

Ronda is sending these along to the women’s shelter.

May they

get much use and warmth from these….thanks so much to all who
have been sending goodies on to Ronda. It’s so awesome to see
how you are supporting Ronda and the others who are doing such
amazing charity work!

